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BEHAVIORAL HEALTH
ALLIANC E OF MONTANA

August l. 2018

TO:
FROM:
RE:

Montana Govemor's Office and Montana DPIIHS.
Behavioral Health Alliance of Montana.
DPHHS Budget Restoration

FiEt, we extend our appreciation to the Govemor's Office and Montana DPHHS for inviting
providers to be a part ofth€ solution to the state's behavioral health problems and for the
opportunity to create a sustainable, evidence-based, outcome-producing behavioral health system

in Montana.

The community-based behavioral heallh system was implemented in Montana in the eady 1970s

as a response 1o Oe 1963 Mental Health Act signed by President Kennedy. The intent of&e Act
was to move children, youth and adults with behavioral health needs from higher cost and less

effective institutional treatment senings to lower cost and more effective community-based
treatment.

The cuts implemented since January 1, 2018 are resulting in the unintended dismantling of this
community-based mental health systern and state addiction provider network. Children, youth

and aduls with mental health and substance use disorders are losing key ponions oftheir
community-based behavioral health care, and increasingly moving to higher acuity and more
costly levels ofcare. Rual communities are disproportionally impacte4 with shuttered centers,

Home Suppolt Services cancelle4 and other diminishing services. Further, new rules that restdct
the number of services received per day leave rural residents with the uDattainable need to !:avel
multiple days p€r week. Behavioral health providers are accuslomed to meticulously managing
tight budgets; however, thes€ cuts translate to a l0-157o loss ofrevenue for many ofthe larger
agencies and centers, Ieading again to many fewer services and more limited service areas for the

citizens of Montana-

As behavioral health pmvide6, we commit to partnering with the State to craft a sustainable

behavioral health system that pmvides quatity, effeative trEatment and outcomes in carc to help
its most lulnerable citizens. An individual can b€ teated in ar outpatient commuDity setting for
about $3,000 per year rather than the much hi ghet costs per &ry to house and treat an individual
at the Montala State Hospital or MCDC. The Behavioral Health Alliance of Montara strongly
suggests we move to a value-based purchasing system for Montana. In a value-based purchasing

sysiem, the b€haviordl health agencies are responsible for managing the care ofthe patients they

see and tleat daily rather than addirg anorher layer of bureaucracy aDd pap€rwo* to an already

over-taxed system.

Quolil hehatio\l heolth edlmlioh, prct'e lion. trealhkfil, t!(ove\' stqrlrofi ond rclalc.l
sLrvices are rwilable and uccessible lo pr:oplc. fanilias ond tomrrruttities ih Deed
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To enact a value-based purchasing sysrem, the State and providers must work together to create

reasonable quality-based outcomes thar can be measued by providers and provided to the state

to ensure the appropriate teatment ofpeoPle within the system. Working logether, we can crali a

system that reduces the cost ofusing a third-party to "manage" care ofMontana citizens and

allows the providers to use their professional skills to "teat" Montanans appropriately given

dreir individual condition and circumstances.

As the Govemor's Office looks at reinstating funds for behavioral health, it is imp€rative that we

work to make the system fair, equitable, humane, atld sustainable to the Montanans who use the

system. The Behavioral Health Alliance of Montara respectfully requests the following:

l. Rcirstrte tbe 2.99yo Medicrid .cros$'the-boerd cul thlt iEpsctcd cvery Medicdd

provider in the state of Montana- Medicaid already pays well below cost for most

services and this cut unfairly penatized the providers willing to accept Medicaid's low

mtes, wtlch ale on avemge 60% lower than traditional insurer rates' Mental health

centers and subslance use providers have been forced to close rural offices and cancel

services due 1o this reduction in reimbuseme[t, and there are alrcady too f€w b€havioral

hea.lth providers in the rural areas ofMontans-

2. Rcinstate or offer rclief for Tergeted Csse MrmgeBent reimbuneEeDt al ' livitrg

wege. Case Managers are the 6ontline ofkeeping clients in the community' Without

Case Managers, many clients who can otherwise live independently in the community are

accassing care through hospital emergency dePartsnents, community health systems,

deteDlion facilities, and physicians' omces. To cut targeted case malagement in

behaviorat health is the equivalent ofcutting primary care and onty treating patients in

the emergency depalbnent. lt is the equivalent ofcutting mammograms and only

reimbursing physicians for breast cancer treatme . Targetgd cas€ management is

prevention in behaviorat healrh, providing a "warm hand off'that increases clienl follow-

thmugb and engagernetrt in services.

The Alliance recommends immediate reinstatement of b dge firnding for Case

Managemenl to alleviate the curent emergency in behavioral health. In addition, a Case

Managemenl Joint Taskforce should immedialety be created to design a sustainable Case

ManagemeDt sYstem for Montana.

Qnolity behavioral health education, ptevenlion, treatmenl' recorery supporl and relaled

services are ovailable and accessible to people,families atd communilies in need
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The Case Management Joint Taskforce should consist ofBehavioral Health Alliance
members liom both children and adult-serving agencies that provide case management

services with representatives from the DPPHS Children, Aduh and SUD Depanments. A
sustainable Case Management Program for Montana will require different State

Departments to work together with providers to develop an over-arching program mther
than have siloed Depaflmenl responses from the State addressing children, adult and

StrD cas€ management.

Many ofthe problems surrounding targeted case management were oeated due to the

over-utilization ofcase management. The Alliance and the DPIIHS need to work together
to:

I . Develop licensing requirements for agencies providing case management that
increase and maintain the professionalism ofthe service;

2. Identifr quality, outcome-based data from the case management providers to
ensue a high-quality product is being provided;

3. And, establish reimbuGement that suppofis a professional case management
program thrcugh the state.

4. In addirion, rhe Joint Taskforce should address the 2-horn time limit for
Community Based Psychiatric Rehab and Support rCBPRS). Many ofthe
duties Fovided by case managers in the past are more appropriately alld cost-
effeaively delivered by CBPRS staff.

3. ReiDstrte tLe group reiDbuBe6ent r.tB rDd rollbrck thc Adminirtntive Rules
rcgrrdilg prc-.uthorizrtion, continued stry, rnd ootpsticDt thenpy.
The limited number ofmental health and substance use provide.s in the state are now
spending hours per day complying with pre-authorization ard continued stay featment
documentation, rather than seeing and treating patients. In addition, patients are barred

fiom receiving multiple services in a day, thereby making it nec€ssary for rural patients

to &ive to the nearest servic€s multiple times per week The group rate cut coupled with
the Depadrnent's decision to reimburse per goup rather than per hour has caused several

SUD providers to eliminale intensive outpatient teatnent because it is nor financially
sustainable. These changes have negatively impacted the continuum ofcare in rural
Montana. The rcsuh ofthese urmecessary rules has been to further limit much-ne€ded

teatnent available for Montana's citizens.

Quoliq' behaviorul heallh educdtiofi, prcvcnlioi, lreatmenl, iecowrJ' sappon ah.l related
setvices qre aeailable orr.l accessible lo pcople,fomilies and commfitities ih neel
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Please consider reinstating the 24 sessions per year for non-seriously emotionally

distubed (SED) youth for outpatiert therapy. Many of these children have experienced

trauma, abuse and neglect. They will Deed more than l0 sessions a year to mabtain itr

their home.

According to the AHEC Montana Workforce Statewide Strategic Plarl over one-fourth of
all counties in Montana do not have any type ofmenlal health or substanc€ use

providers.i Even the Montana DPHHS is unable to staffto support thes€ new

documentation mles, with Director Hogan callil0g the cuts to staffi[g "trnsustainable "ii

These nrle changes have produced no efficiencies or cost-savings for the State.

lmmediately suspending some ofthese unnecessary documentation rules will save the

State money.

4. Rcinrtltc or ofrcr rclief for HoEc Support Serviccs (HSS) for childrttr's providers

8trd therrpcutic foster cere. Home Support Servic-es allow children to remain in their

homes or in foster homes rather than to be sent to congrcgate care or an out-of-state

institution at much higher costs. In-home support for MontaDa's most vulnerable children

and families contimres to dwindle due to budget cuts, and agaii, Mootana's rural

communities are hardest hit, wirh Homes Support Services no longer available in most of
rural Montana A rate thal correlates with the clsts ofa living wage atrd the ddve time

involved in serving families in their home will enable agencies to provide this valuable

service 1o larger services areas.

The Alliance recommends that bridge firnding for this important s€rvice be furunediately

reinshred. An HSS Joint Taskforce with Alliance children's providers and DPHHS

Children and Families Department representatives should be creaied !o develop a

sustainable, evidence-based prog.arn tbal supports foster and birth families in Monran&

Clear outcomes Deed to be developed by the Joint Taskforc€ to ensule thal quality

services are being provided to the children.

5. R€iNtrtc tho Room rEd Board ReimbuBemctrt for children's therepeutic group

hom6. There is no altemative for families who need to place chil&€n in goup homes

within the stare and the cost of s€eking care outside of the state is much higher. Only

children who arc being discharged from a higher acuity facility are allowed room and

board and onlv for 90 davs. These reshictions are forcing many children's Poviders to

rcject applicatioDs from Montana children as the indiscdminate 9kay limit do€s not

provide enough time for quality Eeatment and increases the likelihood of multiple

plac€ments and a rctum to a higher acuity, more cosdy facility.

Quolity bahovioral henlth ealutdiort, pterefilion, lreatrfienl, recotlcry suppott tnd rcloted

servi.att arc orailable anal ac@ssible to p(oPle,families ond utmmaniti?s in heeal
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As the Alliance of mental health and substance use provide$ in the State ofMontana, we

respectfully request that the Govemor's Office work with us to remcdy the friShtening

conditiol ofbehavioral health services in the State ofMontana and r€tum to providing care

for Montana's most vulDerable citizens.

Respectfully,
Jim Fitzgerald, Boad Chair,
Sydney Blair, Board Vice Chair,

Iaette Kosovich, Board Secretary,

and all Behavioral Health Alliance of Montana Members.

i http://healthinf o.montana.edu/stratesic%20Plan%202017.pdf

' httos://m issou lia n.com/news/govern ment-and -oolitics/montana'hea lth_deoartm€nt_calls_staffinq'levels

unlustainable'with-iobs'left/articl€ 1c540afe'b846-51e9 a3ee_f0157c80c9a3.html

Quali4' behaviorut heahh educatiort, prcwnlion, lrcnrmenl, rccovery suPPo and rcloted

services are ovtilable anI occessible lo leoPlc,Iamilies ond commurrities in need
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Current Magellan Time Spenl Month One

Admissions - 2 Staff
Completing required paperwork for
Bio-Psych-Soc, getting signatures,

faxing.

Rl{ Nurse Manager - UR

csR's, calls from Ma8ellan, re faxinE and data correction forms
numerous related phone calls, monitorin&/initiating CSR's

EO - Trainint, Ove.siSht, Moniioring, EMAlLSl

Therapirtr
CompletinB CSR's

40

40

25

TOTAL = Equivolent 4.63 FTE

Therapisti - 2 total- 40 hours per week
Transferred to UR exclusively to €omplete all

associated tasks for Magellan

ED - TraininS, Oversight, Monitoring, EMAILSt

185

40

TOTAI=Equivolent9FTE 360

The above time reflects direct service time AWAY from client care. No new staff
have been hired to assist ineither facility because of unsustainability.

HOURS

80

320



Yout omes
Dan Fox Family Care Program
Iost.r Carc Adoptiol l.'tuliltt Support So'tices

July 26, 2018

G
Dear Chairwoman Caferro, Senator Sands and Committee Members,

Thank you for this opponunity to speak about the bud8et cuts and how they have affected children and families in our

state. I am the clinical and ProSrarr Director for Youth Homes' Family care Program. The Medicaid cuts to Home

Suppod Services have been particularly difficult for our clients, and for the various mental health centers to manage.

Home Support Services seNes as a preventative service for Severely Emotionally Dlsturbed Children to prevent Ioster

care or to help stabilize a child with theirfamily afterthey have been removed, or return from Residential Treatme ni.

Due to the budget cuts, we are now only able to see % of the clients we would normally see for Home Support Services.

We have been limited to only seeing clients who live in our city centers while children and families who live outside of

the city centers are no longer able to receive services from our agency because the non-reimbursed expense of travelinS

to the client,s home. Rural children have been hurt by these cuts. I recommend that the daily rate be reinstated for

Home SLlppon Services.The current rate does not allow providers to payforthe staffthat provide the seNice. We are

looking to grants to help us offset the losses our organization has suffered so we can continue to provide HSS in a limited

manner.

The Families First prevention Services Act of 2018 recently passed by congress and signed in to law by the President will

greatly shift how our state provides services to children in the child welfare system. One of the positive aspects of this

Act is the focrrs on the prevention of toster care for children and fami]les. This Famihes First Prevention Services Act

acknowledEes the evidence that most often children will do better if they are to stay in their familY with additiona,

support services. With our current system and the reduced rate in place for Home Support Services, most providers have

discontinued providing HSS. This means that we are losing the infrastructure and experience doing in home work with

families with emotionally disturbed children. We knowthat evidenced based services are vitalto health ofour children

and our communities. Once our infrastructure is lost, it will be incredibly difficult for to rebuild. And as a state, we need

to be in compliance with the Families First Prevention Act effective in 2019. The reinstatement of Home Support

Services would be a step in the right directions for meeting the new law's restrictions.

Lastly, please consider reinstating the 24 sessions for non SED clients for Outpatient Therapy. Many of these chlldren

who are seen for therapy have experienced trauma, abuse and neglect. By some Erace they have not met criteria for an

SED diagnosis aod have demonstrated resiliency-however, they wil need more than 10 sessions a year to maintain in

theirfamily,s home. Please retuan to the 24 session a year limit for non-seriously emotionally drsturbed youth. 
7616

MISOUIA MT
Respectfully submitted, l4trr,lm-zl(x
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Erin Williams, LCPC

Clinical and Program Dkector

Dan Fox Family Care Program,

Youth Homes, c.w!1liar!!lergulb!9or!!0lg8
5 t5 t RESERVE St., SUIE 5 . MTSSOULA t4T . (4c6\ 77t -77y

MISSOULA
POLSON
KALISPELL

HAMILTON
HELENA
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Shelter Care
Famiy Care



Sunburst Nlental Health S€rvices

08t06/2018

Good day, my name is Megan Bailey, I am a clinical therapist and do program development with
Sunburst Mental Health.

Sunburst currently has 6 olfices in Libby, Eureka, Kalispell, Polson, Saint lgnatius and Missoula
and provides mental health and substanc€ use disorder treatrns including l: I therapy, family
preservation senices, case management, community reintegration suppons and medication
management.

To say that the cuts were devastating would be ao understaternent, allhough Sunburst did not
Feviously participate in any layoffs or closures our ability to maintain operations, especially in
rural MT is growing inoeasingly harder by the day.

Targeted Case Management was the or y code available to us that offered a "pad" io terms of
revenue, it was in this pad that we were able to maintain operations and at times open in
additional locations. TCM is also a vital service that allows us to provide supportive services to
our most vulnerable, all that being said a full reinstatement ofntes to TCM is not without
concem. In regards to adult services a TCM system that focuses on the most vulnerable and
services that explicitly allow for independent living and./or community reintegration should take
the highest priority. Systerns such as PACT or similar offer meaningful use ofthis service, in
addition to this moving to a system that focuses on the departments "level ofintensity"
worksheet aod potentially prior authorizations would potentially also ensure that TCM is used in
the way that it was initially intended, minimizing the misuses ofthe past.

Provider rate increases in initial evaluations, 90791, would allow fo! this function to be "in the
black" with addiction services now utilizing the same codes it is impossible to conduat ar initial
evaluation with diagnostics and not lose money, we ask that this issue receive some focus.

Children's services would benefit greatly tiom a full reinstaternent ofrates. With Montana
bosting one ofthe highest rates ofremoval in our Child Protection System these ssrvices are vital
in protecting our most at risk children and families.

rclitpellOffice 13s1 Hwy2 Ea,slite2@, xalispell, MTs99otPhone(406)7s6-3720
Mhsoula ofli@ - 72s WAlde,, Sulte 10, MBeuh, MT59ao2Phon. (lo5)203 99.8
Pol$n Office 40571 Montane Hwy 35, Porsn, MT 598@ Phone (4o5) 333nrc4)
st r8naraus offrce - 109 1( Av. (PO oox ,03), st. rgnatiu3, MT s9s6sPhone (406) 7a5-3681
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AWARE

August 1, 2018
Recommendations for "Restoration" of funding cuts

Fee increases to return to rates from FY2017:
. DD 0208 Waiver

o Etiminating the decrease to return to FYl7 rates is a step in the right direction.
o Make the restoration retroactive to the date the rate decreases took effect.
o The DD system needs attention. Partnership from poticy-makers, advocates, and

providers is necessary to address the significant workforce issues.
Possible solutions:. SiSnificant (approx. 50%) increase to 0208 waiver rates. Restructuring reimbursement methodology basis from units of staff hours

to ctient enrotlment. Large increase to medicat GH to get on-staff nursing, or else reduce
requirement for levet of nursing staff

. Targeted Case Management:
The totat funding for contracted targeted case management (for devetopmentaI
djsabitities, youth and adutt mental heatth) was decreased approximatety 60%.

o Restore DD TCM fundinq. lncrease monthty unit rate to return casetoads to 35 (currentty at over 60
under the funding reduction)

o Restore Mental Heatth TCM Youth and Aduttr return rate to S20 per '15-minute unit (currentty at $8.16 under the
funding reduction)

o Make the restoration retroactive to the date the rate decreases took effect.

. Youth Mentat Health services:
o Reinstate Room and Board payments for youth mentat health therapeutic group

homes that were etiminated under the recent budget cuts
o Restore Home Support Services (HSS) to previous rates prior to the cuts
o Make the restoration retroactive to the date the rate decreases took effect.

Policv Chanqes / AR \^ / MCA
Not onty were rates reduced under the budget cuts, but poticy changes also occurred that timit
service detivery.

. Either reinstate enrotlment based bilting for Home Support SeMces (H55) or doubte the
previous rate for HSS to accommodate for the timited days of service caused be recent
AR l changes.

. Reinstate former ARlvls and remove the administrative burden caused by ICBR rute
changes.

205 E. Park I Anaconda, MT 59711 t106.561.8117 | Aware-inc.org
Page 1 of 1



Mental Health
Af,visory Council

August 6, 2018

Children, Family, Health, and Human Services lnlerim Committee
Montana Legislature
Helena, MT

Dear lnterim Commattee Members,

On behalfofthe Eeavedead County MentalHealth localAdvisory Council, pleasejoin us in advocating to
0PHHS for the return of a knowled8eable Office of Public Assistance eligibility worker in Dillon once each week.
The Beaverhead County LAC, in conjunction with the Beaverhead County Commissioners, will provide at no
charSe to the itate or OPHHS, ofiice space, phone, and internet access for this requested eligibility worker.
This proposed partnership results in area residents having access to a knowledSeable eli8ibility professional

and eliminates many overhead expenses involved in having a state office in Dillon.

DPHHS closed the Beaverhead OPA office in January 2018 due to statewide bud8et cuts. The ofllce closure left
a huge tap in services, resources, and relerrals for many ofour most vulnerable citizens, especially the aged,
disabled, and those with mental health challen8es. Since lanuary 2018, our community has worled to fill the
gaps left bytheclosure ofthe OPAoffice, the Western Montana MentalHealth Center/Clinlc and Day
Treatment, the Southwest Montana Chemical Dependency Center, and the Dillon Job Service.

While the Human and Community Services Division offered an on-line application and telephone assjstance in a
"help line" to offset the OPA office closure, those services donl work wellfor many, are often frauSht with
delays, and irrelevant or inaccessible to those who aren't technologically savw. As noted manyofthese folks
are disabled, aged, or have mental health diaSnoses and/or behavioral health challenges.

This unique partnership offer addresses the need for knowledgeable face to face human service pro8ram
services for Beaverhead County residents, and yet comes at a si8nificandy reduced cost from a full time public

assistance office. This is an excellent example of finding new ways to provide needed servrces in an ever
challenSing and often shrinking bud8et. lt remains difficult to explain to Beaverhead County residents they
have to make a nearly three hour round trip to access Butte OPA services face to face while the Anaconda OPA

office remains open and is less than a 30 minute drive to Butte.

This proposal is the result of community leaders and activists working collaboratively to find alternative
answers to a8e old i5sues of limited funds and ever Erowing human services need. we look to your leadership

to support this "win-win" proposalthat benefits at risk residents in southwest Montana at sitnificantly reduced

costs to DPHHS because of this innovative partnering with Beaverhead County.

Sincerely,

LA
Lynn weltzien, Chairperson

Beaverhead County Mental Health LocalAdvisory Councal

2 S Pacific, fl13, Dillon, MT 59725



Mental Flealth
Adr{sory Coutlll

Date: August 6, 2018

To: Children, Familv, Health. and Human Services lnterim Committee[erFr: Katherine Buckley-Patton, Beaverhead County Mental Health LocalAdvisory Council
(830 E Parkview Ct, Dillon 59725 406 660 1637 gaelicgrannie@gmail com)

Re: Reinstatement of OPA eligibility worker services in Dillon one day/week

The citizens of Dillon and Beaverhead County respectfully request the Department of Public
Health and Human Services allocate a portion of redistributed state budget revenue (SBg)
towards the return of a knowledgeable eligibility worker to Dillon on a weekly basis. We ask
to establish a unique partnership where Beaverhead County will provide office space, internet
access, and phone service in a Dillon offlce, at no charge to DPHHS, in exchange for a state
eligibility worker meeting face to face with city of Dillon and county residents.

This proposal is a creative partnership developed to address the needs of Beaverhead
County residents who suffered devastating losses of public heafth. mental health, and human
services in early January 2018 with the closures of the following offices:

. Beaverhead Office of Public Assistance,
r Western Montana Mental Health Center and Day Treatmentl
. Southwest Montana Chemical Dependency Office; and
. Dillon Job Service.

While some Beaverhead County residents are able to navigate the DPHHS online application
process or the toll-free help line; these resources are not particularly user friendly, effective,
or timely for others, particularly the aged, disabled, or those with mental health challenges.
Beaverhead County residents are not signing up for services for which they're eligible
because of inherent challenges in the online application or telephone help line, OR because
they don't understand hodwhen to renew eligibility for programs they were once enrolled in.
Subsequently, a number of area residents have either lost eligibility or never figured out the
initial process on how to become eligible for SNAP, Medicaid, Healthy Montana Kids or Kids
Plus, TANF, etc.

This proposed partnership addresses the inherent challenges in Dillon or Lima residents
having to drive two to four hours (round trip) to access face to face services at the Butte
Office of Public Assistance. The Anaconda OPA office remains open despite the fact it is less
than a 30 minute drive from Anaconda to the Butte OPA. A significant number of Deer Lodge
County residents frequently travelto Butte for grocery shopping, entertainment, medical care,
etc. That same frequency of travel or ease of transportation to the Butte OPA clearly does
not apply for Beaverhead County residents.

We are realistic and understand a full time OPA office in Dillon likely won't return. lnstead we
offer a creative partnership to meet Beaverhead County residents' needs, provide critical
human service programs' expertise, and yet at significantly reduced costs for the Human and
Community Services Division and DPHHS. We strongly encourage you to review and
endorse this creative partnership between Beaverhead County and DPHHS and ask for these
weekly services to begin immediately.
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June 18,2018

Sheila Hogan, Oirector
oepartnent of Public Heahh and Human SeNices
P O Box 202951
Helena. MT 59620-2951

oear Sheila,

We, the Beavorhead County Commissioners, request the iminadiata retum of a knowl€dg€able
public assistance eligibility worker to hold a full day's offtce hours in Dillon on a regular. u,e€kty basis
to allow area residents access to face to iace assistance. This 10 hour shift (travel bot|€on Butte and
Dillon - ons hour each wey) is no€ded to assure a full eighl hours of public access. Favorable state
revenue estimatas is another faclor supporting our requ€st.

It is nsarly six months since the Public Assistance Office closed and mulliple clunty residents are
frustrated, angry, confusod, and at a loss of what to do when n€eding public assistance, esp€cially
health coverage.

The county OPA closure immodiaiely causd a signmcant, negalive impacl on our @mmunity and
county wide residents. Local residents banded together to assist our most vulnerabl€ citizons in

navigating tho 'system in the att€rnate ways offered by OPHHS: apply.mt.gov and a toll fl€c 'help'
line. But thes€ "replacoment sarvices' do not efiectivoly or satisfactorily me€t all clionts' no€ds.

Area residents cited the loss of the Beaverhead OPA as their top area of clncem in a communrty
wide survey conducted by the B€averhead County Mental Hea[h LocalAdvisory Council. Th6 survey
confirmed multiple instances where residents, or those assisting them, struggl€d r€p€at€dty and
frequently tailed using the online application or tollfr€€ 'h€lp line." O€spite a groundstyoll ot srea
volunteerism in the past six months, th€ needs of theso folks has oveMhelmed our local community
resources, their families, and ,riends.

Thes€ s€rvicas are too important to leavo to chanca and musl be provided equitably! Our rasidents
experbnce a significant disadvantage attempting to access services face to fac€. Thosa with mental
health rolated disabiliti6 are particulady impacled, along with those aged or disabled who don't have
the resources or ability to make a minimum 130 mile round trip to Butie.

The "gaps in services'are rapidly multiplying as moro individuals bocome disontrsnchisod ftom
available and noedad s€rvices. lt is critical for area rasiienls to have face to face acoass to a
knowledgeable aligibility worker so questions are reliably ansttorsd, their cases remain op€n, new



knowledgeable eligibility worker so questions are reliably answered, thair cases remain open, new
applicants understand program guidelines, appropriale reforrals are made, and clear explanations are
given aboul these multiple, complex, and often confusing programs.

We understand challenges associated with stato budget cuts. Beaverhead County off,ors to partner
with OPHHS for the coming year by providing ofiice space for the eligibilily worker. This 'no cost'
office offer is good through Jun6 30, 2019/SFY20 end. We are op€n to discussion and negotiation Ior
sFY21.

"The mi$ion of DPHHS i! to improvc rnd prot ct the ho.llh, well-being, and t.lt-Elirnce of
.ll Montan.m." Those are DPHHS' published goals and objeclives. Our resadents ne€d the
resumption of face to face OPA services in oillon to improve and protect their heallh and w€ll being.
We take you at your word.

Y'"": ,,i ,t .''--
// | )./7) I -1.\.1Y"t, / f'r"''"

./ohn Jackson..Chair

i '"t\.,1r, l'"': '

Mike McGinleli Commissioner

! ,", ; 1"

Tom Rice, Commissioner

Senator Jeff Welborn, SO36
Representative Tom Welch, HD32
Jon Eb€lt, DPHHS Communication Director
Lynn Weltzien. Beaverhead LAC Charr

cc:
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Dear Commissionersl

l'mwritinginresponsetotheletterlreceivedregardinsOfficeofPublicAssistance(0PA)Servicesin
BeaverheadCountY.WeunderstandthechallengesthatmanyfaceinDillon,andacrossthestatewhen
it comes to accessing services through our Offices of Public Assistance As you know, the state has been

challenged with bud8et cuts, and DPHHS has had to implement many reductions, including closures of

Of1ces;f public Assistance. While there is talk of an increase in state revenues, the Executive Branch

awarts more details beyond the estimations.

Your letter requests presence of an eligibility worker in Dillon one day a week onSoing l appreciate the

offer of space for a year and I reBret to inform you that the Department does not have the capacity to

commit at this time. The Offices of Public Assistance have 29 FTE en8aged in new hire training and have

over 50 vacant field positions. Theimpactsofthebudgetreductionsarefeltateverylevelofthe
agency. We are consistentlY monitoring our bud8et and ability to hire staff' Additionally, we are in the

pioceis of hiring a new Field operations Mana8er for the Butte/Silverbow region' once that position is

hired, he/she can review this request and assess capability of hoteling in Dillon on a regular basis'

The Depariment understands the frustration felt by many Montanans with the Public Assistance

Helpline and online application. We are in the process oftransitioning to a new phone system and

process. This is expected to be implemented in the fall with stronger capability to s€hedule

appointments. We undersianci the challenges are many, and we continue to work tirelessly to offer the

best service possible under the budget conditions.

The OPA closures are significant and felt across the state, I appreciate your advocacy for the residents of

Eeaverhead County. Thank you for your continued communication and support as the Department

works to provl4e services within the difflcult bud8et constraints'

/) t/
Sincerely, l/ / ,t ,/

!,/ / ; /
,,.-,,.' ., / // )/ '.<' I t ^,1 /_.. _1 I I t' l/t v/ \,. I t /. e-t' q-/ !1, ', i/\--

Sheiia'llogan, Director - L

Montana DPHHS , )

Department of Public Health and Human Services
I)ir.c;r's Office. PO Box a210. Hehna. M I i 9620 . (406) 1144_5622 

' t_a\ (106) 444' 1970' rvw* dphhr nt 8o\

Steve BuUock. Go!ernor

Sheila Hogan, Director

July 2, 2018

Beaverhead County Commissioners

2 South Pacific St, Suite H4

Dillon, MT 59725'4000

Re: OPA services in Dillon
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Beaverhead County Commissioners
2 South Pacific Sr, Src. #4
Dillon, MT 59725-4000

Phone: (,1{Xi)68iL3750 Fax (406!.68i'}477 2
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Children, Famili6s, Health, and Human Services lntorim Commiftee
65u Montana Legislature

SENATE MEMBERS
Mary Caferro
Frederick (Eric) Moore
Albert Olszewski
Diane Sands

MADAME CHAIRMAN
SENATE MEMBERS

HOUSE MEMBERS and
COMMITTEE STAFF

INTRODUCTION

HOUSE MEMBERS
Kathy Kelker
Jon Knokey
Dennis Lenz
Gordon Pierson

COMMITTEE STAFF
Sue O'Connell. Lead
Alexis Sandru, Attorney
Fong Hom, Secretary

Tom Rice - Beaverhead County Commissioner
Appointed July 2005
Member of the Mental Health LAC

We, like other rural areas of Montana, are attempting to deal with the challenges
that come wilh accessing services through the Montana Oflices of Public
Assistance (OPHHS). The closure of Beaverhead County's OPA quickly caused
a negative impact on our citizens' county wide.

Beaverhead County and local residents joined together to address this issue.
Beaverhead County has offered to partner with oPHHS for the coming year by
providing offlce space (+/- 1000 square feet) for the eligibility worker. This "no

cost" office space offer still "stands approved" through June 30 2019 / SFY 20
end. We are open to discussion and negotiation for SFY 21 .

Our LocalAdvisory Committee, along with many local volunteers, has set up the
office including newly painted walls.

We, the Beaverhead County Commissioners, are asking for the lnterim and
DPHHS to assign a portion of the recent additional revenue to fund a trained
Public Assistance Eligibility worker to Dillon. This worker should be able to
complete a full day's office hours in Dillon on a regular weekly basis allowing our

IT'F



residents "face to face" assistance. The 10 (ten) hour shift would include traveling
from Butte to Dillon and return (1 hour travel each way).

Open for Questions from Committee

r hank you to)Yfflportuniygcomment

L'"//tarun Ma,
C. Thomas Rice
Beaverhead Countu Commissionet

sl6'l/6



From: Sandra Mihelish
To: O"Connell, Sue
Subject: FW: DPHHS Funding Restoration
Date: Monday, August 06, 2018 9:16:33 AM

 
 

From: Sandra Mihelish [mailto:2Mihelishes@Bresnan.net] 
Sent: Monday, August 06, 2018 8:18 AM
To: Mary Caferro <marycaferro@gmail.com>; 'Sen.Eric.Moore!@mt.gov'
<Sen.Eric.Moore!@mt.gov>; 'Sen.Albert.Olszewski@mt.gov' <Sen.Albert.Olszewski@mt.gov>; 'Diane
Sands' <senatorsands@gmail.com>; 'Rep.Kathy.Kelker@mt.gov' <Rep.Kathy.Kelker@mt.gov>;
'Rep.Jon.Knokey@mt.gov' <Rep.Jon.Knokey@mt.gov>; 'Rep.Dennis' <lenz@mt.gov>;
'Rep.Gordon.Pierson@mt.gov' <Rep.Gordon.Pierson@mt.gov>
Subject: DPHHS Funding Restoration
 
Children, Families, Health and Human Services Interim Committee:
 
Madame Chair, Members of the Committee,
 
In your deliberations today, please consider the restoration of funding to Montana’s four mental
health centers.  Montana’s Public Mental Illness Treatment System is in free fall.  The mental health
center’s serve our sickest and most vulnerable citizens.  Their services keep people out of the
Montana State Hospital and the Montana State Prison.  They need adequate funding the deliver
these vital services.  Thank you.
 
Sincerely,
Dr. Gary L. Mihelish, President
NAMI Helena
618 Edgerton Road
Helena, MT 59602
Home # 458-9738
Cell# 461-1136

mailto:SOConnell@mt.gov


To the Interim Committee, 
 
Since I am not able to attend the meeting on Monday August 6, I would like to offer my thoughts about 
priorities for additional funding for children and family services. As a mental health counselor  who 
currently works predominantly with adults with serious mental illness in a private practice in Missoula 
and who worked for ten years for Western MT Mental Health Services, in the roles of case manager, 
intake and referral specialist and therapist-I can honestly say that case management is the most 
important  service for adults with serious mental illness. Case management is key to ensuring adults 
with serious mental illness maintain stability, avert crisis,  maintain secure housing and jobs and are able 
to parent effectively. If there is one service that needs to be prioritized for  additional funding it should 
be case management. Not only should case management services be increased but the pay rate 
absolutely needs to be increased as well. It is incredibly difficult to train good case managers-and these 
dedicated people need to be paid a fair wage. 
 
That being said, the most important population that needs to be prioritized for increased funding is 
children. The recent cuts to children's mental health are unconscionable and  put kids and families at 
risk. Kids who do not get adequate services are at risk of destabilizing, of having increased risk of self 
harm, are at risk of  harming others and will end up down the line being adults with even more serious 
concerns.  Currently several of my adult clients with kids have had services cut-and are struggling to get 
the support they need for their kids. This means a double whammy for these families because, not only 
are their kids having services cut, but they too have  lost case management and have less all around 
support. These cuts have put our most vulnerable people at risk.  Children and families need and 
deserve increased access to therapy, case management, in home services, group homes and addiction 
services. 
 
The recent cuts to mental health services in our state have already destabilized many community 
members and have resulted in functioning agencies being put in the position of instability as well. It is 
truly unfortunate and I believe irresponsible of state leadership to have allowed this to occur. Now, it is 
time to work together to fund these essential human services and to try to repair what has been broken. 
I urge you to take these comments very seriously and to work with community members and 
the  organizations who have made it their missions to work with vulnerable communities-and learn from 
their experience.  
 
Thank you for your hard work! And thanks for your consideration! If I can be of further assistance please 
do not hesitate to contact me. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Sue Silverberg, LCPC 
111 N. Higgins Ave 
Suite 427 
Missoula, MT 59802 
406-549-0051     
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